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Micah’s Corner 

Deputation has 

been an adventure. 

Any breaks we get 

we do school work. 

I am glad that God 

has called my dad 

to the ministry as I 

saw other 

missionary kids I 

got a bit jealous, 

and now I am one. 

It is not as easy as I 

thought it would 

be. On Monday of 

October 20th, I led a 

six year old boy 

named Zack to 

Christ. I am making 

tons of friends on 

the way, and it is 

hard to say 

goodbye so I just 

say “see ya later”. 

-Micah 

micah@gothyway.org 

People    We have met so many people the past few weeks. Being in many mission’s 

conferences has kept us very busy and we praise the Lord for this. We have had several 

churches call and email us that they have taken us on for support and we are so thankful for 

that. God has truly blessed us as we raise support to get to Hungary. The need there is so huge 

that we must be busy every day to reach our goal of starting churches in Hungary. I have had so 

many people come up to me and let me know that they are praying for us, what an 

encouragement!  

Principle Luke 5:4 Jesus says “Launch out 

into the deep”. This is of course telling Peter 

to trust Jesus for the things of life. Fishing 

was the life of Peter. It was his job and his 

passion. Jesus, in His time with Peter was 

always showing him that He can be trusted 

to supply his needs. Think of the money in 

the fishes’ mouth and so on. We too can 

trust our Saviour for all of our needs. In this 

lesson that Peter received, we also must 

learn to trust Jesus on deputation. We have 

a van that God has been so good to us with. 

It has been faithful and never has left us on 

the side of the road. Yet at the same time it 

is in the shop all time. All the way the 

Saviour leads us He has provided either 

people to fix it or money to repair it. We are 

so thankful for it!  

Prayer God has given me the desire and burden to 

share His word with the Hungarian people. As a 

Missionary to Hungary, even while on deputation, I 

want to make a difference for Jesus now. Senja and I 

will be leading a group to Hungary June 15th through 

the 25th, 2015. There we are planning on passing out 

many John and Romans and working alongside of 

established works to help build them and encourage 

them. I believe that this is a very important part in 

reaching Hungary. Please pray that God will continue 

to provide the much needed details and funds to 

accomplish this goal. Those going will need to save and 

plan for this trip and those that we will be working with 

in Hungary will have preparations on their end as well. 

It is our prayer that everything is done decently and in 

order, bringing glory to God. If the Lord leads you to 

help in the cost for this, please send the checks to Grace 

Baptist Church 3023 N Union Rd, Franklin OH 45005 

C/O Mann June Trip. We will need $6000 total to 

accomplish our goals.   

I have begun posting 

video updates on 

Facebook/gothyway if 

you want to follow us 

around. 
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